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REPORT OF ROYA(, COMMISSION RE BUTTER AND CHEES E

The Honourable MARTIN BURRELL,
Minister of Agriculture ,

Ottawa, Ont .

The undersigned having been under authority of Royal Commissions, dated
rospectively the 19th day of July, 1912, and the 5th day of August, 1912, appointed
Commissioners to inquire into the complaints received by the Department of Agri-

cûliutëfro Aud clwoac in eAs tern Ontario and th
-wesieuLporSiQn 4f_Quebec, as to alleged unfairness in the methods of weighing butter
and cheese in Montreal, and also to inquire into tfie compIâints màdé ôv represt-lits=
tive farmers as sho w n by documents on file in the Department of Agriculture, as to
present methods of payment for butter and cheese in M ontrea', have the honour to
hand you for the information of His Royal Highness the Governor General, this their
report upon the result of such investigation, the conclusion, arrived at and their
recommendations in connection therewith, together with a cop;- of the evidence tlken
in the course of such investigation, as all required under the te i-ns of the said Com-
mission .

HISTOR .̀" OF COMPLAINTS .

In dealing with the above matters your Commis,ioners deemed it advisable i v the
fi rst place to ascertain the exact nature of the complaints made by the producers and
vendors in regard to the weighing of cheese and the method or payment, and c•ith
that end in view they obtained access to the very voluminous files in th ;, Department
and found that the subject of short weights had been occupying the attention of the
Department for a great many years, the subject of payment only during the last two
years .

In this report it would be impossible to go into any very great detail as to the
complaints found on record in the office, of J A. Ruddick, Esq., Dairy and Cold
Storage Commissioner, and your Commissioners consider that for pres cr t purposes it
is sufficient to state that the complaints as to short weights made by producers and
vendors are many, and the complaints made by buyers, pa rticularly the purchasers of
cheese in England, are also many . If we are to judge by the files, the Dairy and Cold
Storage Commissioner has certainly been kept busy during the last few ; rars in an
effort to prevent gross irregularities in weighing complained of by the trade in Great
Britain, and we find on many occasions in his efforts to overcome these irregularities ,
in the interests of the dairy industry of Canada lie has had special inspectors visit -`

-the faetoriescamp lainp~ j4 and-we regret to state hat these inspectors found that
notwithstanding that the scales in many of the fact a ries were in goôd order, cheese
in many instances had been marked ten pounds more than actual weight . I

In very many cases, however, the inspectors found that the scales at the factories
were absoiutely unreliable. Notw ithstanding the persistent efforts of Mr. Ruddick
to have all cheese weighed with precision and care so that an end would be put to the

complaints from the trade in Great Britain, we regret to find that the irregularities

have continued down to the present time .
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\Ce a1- found certain mrmorial- front farmen associations, which no doubt are---

the ouc~ referred to in the rep,rts of the Committee of the IIonourable the Priv
y (',•unril. authwrizing this investigation .

l)nc mctnwrial i~ addra: ~~ d to the Ilonnur;tble Sir Richard Cartwright ,

,uul i< hy W. A . \lullin . sc'c•mtary , o f the cotun+ittc•e, the committee having, as

i_,•t out in said mr+u,,ri :,l . been appointcd by a large representation of dairymen from

all l,art~ , d va~te•rn l)nwrii, and wc-tc•ru Quehec who met in the city hall, Ottawa, t
odi-u-s ,'ertain rrievan,•cs in connection with the present mode of paying'for chees,,

-aud butt,•r. and who s~ked that the, ( .overmneut grant protection to butter and cheese

n :anntactun•r- to the .+zac extent :,tz protection has been fiiven to the growers of wheat _

in tire pr,,ciure of \f ;,uitoba . t'o}n' of this memorial is attached to this report .

:\,, .,tl,er nu•moriA i, on tilt, in the depart+aent, signed by C . F. Hat h, Chairman

4 (' . .tnmitt,v• appoint A .11 at at deh•gati„n of fanucrs from eastetrn Ontario and western

lla~ ~•~r. who tint in the city hall . Ottawa . on \\'edne~day . JanuarY 1 8 . 1911, to dis-

Liverpool Provision Trade Association and the rules and by-laws of the differ,nt c :+ees e

,•tus _-rier,,n„•+ in +4++uw4•ticu+ uith the prcsent systcm of u•eigiting chee-c in .'.Iar,trcal .
----~Th,s i~Trr^tlr~ritl*-t-l+t,-~+++rt•tirs '11111 •r discussion and c]aimç -----

-.} d , ,uc to th ~ ,lairrmcu it, the mw!hod of weighin g

,•l,ci-o, and 14- the tt„vcrnnxut t ., at,pw;t all u~iia7dëi~ti f't~tPtnftlti* t»emorW

i= al,, attaohcd to this report .

We a1-o pavc• co-ide:atiou to the debatcs in the House of Commons in con-

nccti.,n Nvitit thi~ griesunrc. commwncing in 1t1U5 and endirg~ on the 21st \iarch, 1912,
\chwrn the m„ttmr u•a~ ivry t,romincntly brought before Parliament and the country

l - c the houourzble ntvntber for Tranteuac . I

The ~tatt nient< made by the different n ;ember, and by the Ilonourable the Minis-
ter 4 Agriculture in the dobate of the 21st of Jlarch, 1912 . were a guide to us in our
cffiqts at at;olution of the ditlicultiv, uhic•h were discus,ed .

The 11„nourable Minister of lçriculture in the debate . made among other state-

m.nts, the following :- 'My own feeling is that we have to work in the largest spirit

for the pr„{K•r devc•liqpment on the soundest pus-ihle basis of Canadian industry of

dairvint:, •° ;pcti~ially in regard to it, export phase,' again he says : ' in regard to the

whole dairy ii,du~tr, the govcrnment is nto~t anxious to fora•ard it in every legiti-

mate way, Lecau;e -e recognize that the dairy industry is one of enormous importance

to the tich„lc industrial basis of this country,' and again he says, ' anything that the
Go+rrnment van du to assist tH, . ;rcat industry, the Government ought to do and will

do,' and at:ain lie says, ` if a, ase is n.ade out with sufficient strength for action by

the Lovenuncnt, I can promise that it will not end with a simple report, but that
iatvr on the Government will take action upon it .'

Tour l'ommissioncrs also read with interest the correspondence which passed
bctucen the former Minister of Agriculture, the Ilorwurable. Sidney Fisher, and the
Board of Trade . Mout.mal, in connection with the amrndment of the rules .

We also had ix•fore us the report of W. G. Parmalee, who was appointed under
auth~ .rity of a Royal C'ocunui :-ion, bearing date the 701 day of December, 1901, a
C:ommissioner to investigate and inquire into and report upon complaints and diffi-
c•ulties in connection with the weighing of butter and cheese .

Mr. I'armalee',, report i~_ dated the 22ud day of pctober, 1903, and with Soule of
hi5 Lîitd :nga`c aLtree_, ----- ---- --

l-our Commissioners also had before them the report of the Dairy and C old Storage
('ommissioner for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1912, also the rules and by-laws,
&c ., of the Ilome and Foreign Produce Exchange, the Bristol Trade Association, the

board- throughout the eastern portion of the province of Ontario and the western
portina of the province o f

We also considered c ;-c ;,,lly the provincial laws of the provin<ea in regard to
the dairç- interest, the lm,-, : ~ New Zealand, Australia, and in fact the legislation of
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--- the empire in connection with the dairy industry, and in the course, of our report we
may have to refer to the Dairy Industry Act of New Zealand, and some of the Acte
of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, more particularly the Acts respecting chee,e_and butter exchanges . _-------- _-- _

Your (bmmissioners were thoroughly impressrd with the great initortauce of the
dairy industry in Canada, and of the absolute nece,sitp that there should exist be-tween buyer and seller, perfect confidence. ~- -

The cheese business so far as Montreal is conekrned, is almost entirely an esport-
business, the chief market being Great Britain, and in that -market Canadian cheese
ineets p .th the keenest competition from other couutries, notably New Zealand, con-
sequently the success, and in iact the vt-ry exiateuca of the trade depends on Canada
being able to compete with such opposition, not only in the mattrr of quality and pricF',
but also in the matter of weights , and in this connection we went most carefully int

othe laws as they exi s t in New Zealand, and into the rules in regard to shrinkage, &c.After full cor.sideration of all cemplaint
as Re co ;;td find or. the filcs t•h -G~ mPnt ~ c DrcYnrt-in connection with this m8tter it seemMl cirur t ., ~~ +hAf }hematters of importance to be investigated :-

~ Ï. i'fié-cïitnpTeiiits ieccicëd b~i " thè Depart ment from pr«iurer : eüd ~cndôrïof butter and cheese sold in the city of Montreal, weights and quality guaranteed,
as to alleged unfairness of the n•eigher towards the pnxlucer., , and as to therules and methods followed in such weighing.

2 . Complainté of farmers aa shown by memorial on file in the Departmentof Agriculture, and by resolutions pas .-c d as to the pre=ent sy:tem of pa,v rnent inV ontreal. -

INVESTIGATION.

Your ( 'ommissioners fec ling that they had given e very cor.sid e ratimi to the con-plaints, &c., on file, and that they w ere in a po~ition intelligently to hear what was
to be said in regard to those complaints by interested parties, held sittings at Aiont-real, Kingston, Cornwall, Brockville and Ottawa . The first sittings were held at_llontreal on the 29th day of July and-the 7th da,f• of Augu s t, 1912.A sitting was held at Kingston on the 5th day of September. 1912, at Cornwallon the 13th of September, 1912, at Brockville on the 1 i th if Octobe r. 1912, at Ottawaon tha let of November, 1912. The final sitting at which evidence w as heard was heldat Montreal on the 2nd . 3rd and 4th days of Janua ry, 1913 . Four Commi;sioncrshave had several sittings since for t he consideration of evidence . &c .

All meetings w ere well advertised in a paper published in the di s trict where meet-ings were to be held, and also in the Otta Wa Valley Journal and the Central CanadaCitizen .

Notices of the meetings were also sent to the various cheese boards, and theboards of trade, &c. Some of the meetings we re well attended . and other s not so wellattended as your Commissioners would have liked . The evidence of upwar& of fiftywitnesses was taken a, the different sittings .
Your Commissioner also at the request of the Dairvmen's Association of Eastern

On~,ari4atUndedamreting-of-ihe_a &,a oçiati4m_lte) d_at-th~ iily of K ings6n in -the_eounty of Frontenac, in the r .onth of January . 191 :3„ and your Commissioners had
the advantage of hearing the views of those directly interested in the matters nnder
investigation.

Other written, as well as oral information, was sought and obtained, and is
embodied in the evidence herewith submitted .

It was the intention of the Commissioners to bold other meetings in the eastern
part of Onta rio and western pa rt of Quebec, but upon conferring with the different
organizations in these districts, it was found more advisable to extend an invitation
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as the law prorides for such inspection .

cent of each particular lot shall be weighed, except in the case of gross discrep-

to repn-vutati .-e dairymen throughout these districts, to attend the sittings held in

.lioi .tre:il on the _'nd, 3rd and 4th days of January. 1913, and a large number of repre-

sentative dairymen were good enough to attend and give the Commissioners the benefit
of their view,

. The weighing of butter and çhe.se in Montreal is done by John McLeod and his

as~istznt ;, and lie is to all intcnts and purposes an official «eigher, having been
aprr .intcd by the Montreal Butter and Cheese Association in .Ia ;tuary, 1804 .

The only legiylation upon the subject is an Act passed in 13 0.
l'nder thiA Act the :lfontrral Board of Trade in common with other boards of

trade has rower to appoint an official weigher, and to make such rules and regtalations
as they may deem expedient . These rules and regulations govern the weighing of
butter and chot-e. -

Then under ;eotion S of the Act, every weigher, measurer and gauger appointed
un &r thi . Act siiail appoint one or as many more assistants as the council of th e
Board of 'Te may rom ttme ~ ~ , acts of ' istants be
s hal l be responsible, and a ll act.. dune by any n=sistant w eigher, measurer or gauger
shall be hetd tô T tTë Hi ~s nf th~~cei;hrr ~x~trer .~s raurer uhQ _o p pointed him .

So far as w e can find Duncan Cameron was the official weigher appointed by th e
crnincil of the Board of Trade, and lie had a tuimbcr of assistants .

Air . McLeod appears to have been appointed deputy weigher for :1lontreal in Dfay,
1 -Tol, and appearc to have been sworn in as an as=istant to ltr. Muirhead, Mr .
Cameron's predece-or in 1y7S, and bas acted as an independent v:eigher since Mr.
:ltuirhead's death in 1 sS2 .

The fact however is, that the _lfontreal Produce 11 ..ociation has, and does recog-
nize 1[r . J[cLc~,d as an official weigher of equal authority with :11r. Cameron, and the
bulk of butter and cheese is weighed by Mr. McLeod and his assistants .

The rules governing the u•eiehing of butter and cheese were adopted by the
rounril of the Board of Trade on July Ul, 1 90 1, and are as follows :-

1 . That the weighing shall be done on a beam scale only, such scale to be
submitte<l for inspection to the officers of the Dominion Government as frequently

2 . Wh2z averaging or weighing cheese an allowance of one-quarter poun d
per box over and above the balance of the beam must be made to ensure good
«ei_ht and to cover t;rease, cloth, & c . Actual weights must be shown on certi-
ficates, but no gains :,hall be applied against losses in the average ; gains of two
pounds or over shall be. governed by Rule 3 .

3 . :\ i y dit{erence of two pounds or over between the actual weights of butter
♦ or cheese and those marked on the packages, shall not form part of the average

but a ll . uch packages shall cc set aside, remarked and so recorded on the certifi-
cate . This rule F-hall not apply when there is a regular or uniform gain or loss
of two pounds or over, in which case a certificate shall be given accordingly with-
out reweighing the whole lot, unless either of the parties interested should request
that the whole lot be re%ceighed .

4 . All butter is to he weighed nett, that is all salt pickle, cloth, paper and
luiekage, .Ec . . are to be rcnwyA before '%ceiglting, and upbeam only shall be con -
sidered good weight .

5 . Not leu than five packages of butter and cheese nor more than ten per

aucies in the marked weights as referred to in Rule 3, in which case the whole
parcel may be reweighed at the request of either of the parties interested, but,
at the expense of the party making the request .

6. The fee for weighing cheese shall be two cents per box ; the fee for weigh-
ing butter shall be fice cents per package, which shall include the stripping and
replacing of cloths, Sc.
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Under section 10 of the Act, power is given to promulgate all necessary rules and
regulations to be observed in carrying out the provisions of this Act. -- -

One of the first duties which your Commissioners felt that they should under-
take in connection with this investigation, was the examination of the method adopted
by-Mr. McLeod in connection with the weighing of cheese at Montreal, and your
Cemmissioners spent considerable time going through the different aarehouses in thé
cits of Montreal and investigating, not only the metl:od, but the accuracy of Mr. *
1tcLeod's weighing, and in many instances had cicese reweighed, and in all cases
çour Commissioners found t!~at Mr . McLeod and his assistants exercised the greatest
possible precaution.

Your Commissioners found on personal examination at the different R•arehouses
in the city of 111ontreal that cheese was coming in from certain sections oi both the
province of Ontario and the province of Quebec, very much short in weight and green,
and in many cases showing ¢reat carelessnes~ in weighing. -

They oun
vince of Quebec where the cheese had evidently matured . or at least had been hel d

liII~t}1Ry~ZTé7~i7~71TttH-tp ~2€t,CPtY~RPg.61~r 4iat •4•• l'ttl lifi rr ~p i th e
weight markcd on the boxes and the weight given by 3ir. 11cl .eod .

Your Commissioners finding that it would be impossible for them as a body to
make that thorough investigation and inspection at the different factories that the
Commissioners deemed it advisable to make, appointed J . N. Lemieux as official
weigher for the Commission, on the 31st day of July, 1012, giving him full power to
enter ;n and upon any cheese factory building or premises wherein any work is done
in connection with the weighing of cheese and butter, in order that lie might make
a thorough examination of the methods for weighing cheese and butter, both at fac-
tories and at the city of Montreal, and your Commissionors gave hitn instructions
more particularly to investigate thoroughly and be in a position to say whether :

(a) The scales used by Mr . McLeod are properly balanced and correct ;
(h) To see whether ltilr. McLeod and his assistants are or are not, weighing

butter and checse correctly ;
ic) Does Mr. McLeod have his scales inspect-d and certified as to their

correctness by the official inspector of scales ; .
2 . To investigate and report on any complaints that are being made on any

undue shrinkage or heavy average losses on any cheese or butter arriving in
Montreal.

3. Do the merchants in your opinion, exercise any control over 31r . MeLeod
in his weighing, 'and is the weighing properly and carefully done, and do the
farmers shipping into Montreal receive fair and honest treatment as regards the
weighing of cheese and butter ;

4 . To ascertain whether there are any lots of cheese and butter arriving in
Montreal that show gains or weigh more than the marked weights on the boxes ;

5. If you are not satisfied as a result oi your investigation *hat cheese and
butter are properly weighed, or without undue influence from the merchants, have

-- ;ou any Fi}ggest-ionayou can make that would bring about a more careful nn d
accurate ssstem of xeighing

; ---_ _~ -

6. The Commission desires you to make a thorough examination as to the
weighing and as to the way the certificates of weights are obtained . In this con-
nection it is advisable for you to ascertain whether the merchants can obtain
blank oertificates from the public weigher, 11r . ;1tcLeod, or wbether all certificates_ _
are issued solely from this office; -- -

7. In your opinion, is any injustice being done to the farmers upder the present
system of weighing butter and cheese in Montreal, or as to the way the certifi-
cates as to the weights are issued by the public weigher?

9
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To a :aiat you in your investigation you are authorized by the Commission, if
you think it ndvi~able . to purchase a set of scales .

.1(r. Lemicux made his report on the ?',th of l)ecomber, which report is attached
tothi,, our re}u~rt, and cnn~!çnucntly will onl}- be referred to b y us in a brief manner. '

Mr. I .cmieux was a,si~tvd in his inv(-stigution at the factorie= and in 141ontrea l
6p \(r . Atcl)nnell, inc of y.,ur Commis-ionc•rs . As shown by Mr . Lemieux's report
the sca1cs used by 31r . 114.4-od and bis as~i~tants weigh the cheese and butter cor-

rectlv.

11r . Lemiaux has al o f-nmd that where short weights occur, they were attribut-
ab!e to one of four can~es :

- Tirxf.-\ot well balmiced . cld rni~t,v and out of order scales .

~,rond .-('rrnle=.nc-~ in weighing .

Th ird .-1}i shone st nf. or :fiLd}-inar~c~c iccigrs on te ~ax

Fi+ur lll -WiiL l drin tÎi e ihrn~~ too g rre n

As to the tir,t cause, not well balanc•ed, old and nL ty scales, 211r . Lemieux and
Ur . 1Ic•})nucll found that in nincty per cent of the fxctories they Ix onally examined,
the wales were out of order . In some of the factories where the scales were tested,
they netr found to be alisolutcly unreliable, and the consequence was that very heavy
Ahnrtat;cs were -hown .

Vien again \Ir. Lemieux found in many instances great carelessness in weighing,
and in surnc in :ta .wes absolute dishonest weighing, and in very many instances the
ebecsc cc .-, .hippcd to Montreal practically out of the hoop. -

JIr. Lctnieux in his report givcs a number of factories where he found they were
'hippiug green c•hecse, and one factory in particular where heavy shortages had been
n .,tired, he could find no cheese, they having ail been shipped out, and the cheese-
ntakcr stutcvi that lie was just as well plea,ed to have heavy shortages and ship cheese
green, as to have O .K. weights and ship the cheese well cured .

Nir. Lcutieux reports also that on October "Lc;th he went to a factory where he
weighed five ehee .e which had already been u•eiRhed by the maker, these were O .K. in

He inve-,tigated thoroughly question (c) submitted to him, and finds that Mr.

Wei ;:Lt . He took two other cheese which were lying near the stove in the curing
nKxu and the first one showed a loss of one pound . After inquiring of the cheese-
ntcker, he found that he had heated this stove the previous day, and be had weighed
all his cheee on the 22nd . The chee3e were shipped to Montreal on the 26tb, arriving
there on the 31st of October. when they were weighed by the public weigher and
averaged four pound : on fic•e, shortage

. In ca.çes like this where cheese are weighed about ten days before arriving at itsdestination . ~ir . Leniieux reports that they could not be expected to hold their weight.
He is under the impression that there are many cases of this kind. He then gives in
detail weights taken at each factory visited, which can be found in his report .

As to dishonest weighing and fal .zely marked weights on boxes, we regret to say
that lie f ound several lots of cheese weighing three, five and even ten pounds iess tha n
the teeiFt markëd on the boxes, ail In Vis ôp:nion weight stencilled on the boxes -
were put there to deceive. In one pai+iel,l,tr case he state~ he found a lot of twenty-
five boxes which were fifty-nine pounds short in weight, as tollowa :;\"ine boxes each
marked five pounds more than actual weight, one box four p,)unds more than actual °
weight, ten boxes one pound more than actual weight, and the remaining boxes wereO .K. -- ---- -

McLeod's scales are properly kept and in good working order, having the scales
i :tspected by the official inspector of scales and measures in Montreal . Accompanying
his report are the certificates of the official inspector of weights and measures of 1912.
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During the progress of our investigation a large numher of complaints were

received in regard to short weights, and these complainte were thoroughly investi-
gated and a report on each complaint is given in Mr . I,emienx's report aplunded
hereto.

---- Y our Commi--isioners found from the evidence that just the moment the cheese
are removed from the press in which the,,, are moulded, they begin to lose in weight
by evaporation ; that there are many factors which influence the rate of shrinkage
such as the character of the cheese, the size of the cheese, climatic conditions includ-
ing temperature and humidity, the condition of the bores in which the ehee,e are
placed . &c. -

That as a fair average they will lose about one pound in the first weck, one
pound in the next three weeks, and very nearly a pound in the next month, under
ordinary factors or transport conditions .

That where green cheese are ahipped short weights are more in evidence tha n
where-cbëese Tias -b&n e or a
_ Having this knowledge your C'ommsioners instructe<l 1f r . Lemieux to make a
large num . r of tétâ o aacer aiu ïTié sti~i[Ika~ af ti+Hr it -le€t 4W
factory until its arrival iv lliontreal, also the shrinkaYC of a chee~e after it had been
in cold storage at different temperatures for a certain number of days, and he has
in his report given the result of his investigation and tests .

All the tests taken by Afr . Lemieux show that cheese does shrink, regardless of

the temperature at which it is kept, also that if a cheese is shipped from the factory
green the shrinkage is greater than in well cured cheese, even if the green cheese is

kept at a lower temperature.
Your Commissioners ascertained that there was a feeling among some of the

country shippers of butter and cheese that the same methods of weighing are not
followed by the Montreal merchants where they buy or sell for export to the Englirh
markets, and that the merchants are reaping a profit from the shortages found when
the cheese or butter is averaged by Mr . 3ScLeod .

This is an entirely erroneous impression, as when cheese or butter is 4hippcd
within five days of its arrival in Montreal, the first average taken by Ur. 3lcLeod is
used in invoicing the butter or cheese, but if butter or cheese remains for five days
in any warehouse in Montreal after its first weighing, it has to be reaveraged b y the
public weigher, and the same rule has to be followed as in the first instance .

The tables attached to Mr. Lemieux :s report verify W . G. Parmalee's findings,
that the farther the cheese is shipped the better it stands its weight in Montreal .

Air . Lemieux was also instructed to look into the question or rather the insinua- '
tions made that the merchants have blank certificates which they issue in makinq
settlements, and he found that there was no foundation whatever for such insinua-
tions .

Your Commissioners received from Mr . Lemieux verbal reports from time to
time, and from these reports they became convinced that the two most important
reasons for short weights were, the shipment of green cheese, and the inferior scales
used in a large number of the cheese factories .

Your Commissioner.r then esami-xed_iLa-I["righta_ansllieastre s Act, and found.
that while at one time scales in cheese factories were inspected annually, that thi?
regulation was amended in 1899, and at the present time scales in cheese factories
are not liable to reverification oftener than once in two years .

The evidence given by Mr . Fuller and others who dealt with this matter, was to
the effect that these scales should he inspected At least once a year, and that it would _
be still better if a special officer visited the factories occasionally during The season
for the purpose of seeing that scales were kept in proper condition .

At the hearing held in Montreal in January, 1913, your Commissioners were for-
tunate enough to have Henry J . Fuller, Esq ., President of the Fairbanks-Morse Com-
pany, appear before them ard give an exhibition of different makes of scales .

.,
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For the purpcme of this exhibition, the scales were marked `A,' `B' and `C .' Al l

had pa,sed fio,ernment instoec•tion, Scale `C' w as a cheap scale, the selling price o
f which was slightly under ten dollars, and was the scale most commonly used among

dsirçrnen. -- ------ -

It was demonstrated beyond question that scale `C' was a most inferior article,
and in the different tests that were made . it was found that if a cheeee was not placed
exactly in the centre of the platform of the scale, there would be a variation in weight
of, from one to threr pouud=, and Mr . Fuller gave it as his opinion that so long as a
scale of the class of scale ' C' is uAA in this country, there would be errors in
wcitrhts . as the scale was fundumentll}• w-rong.

Your Commissirncrs would respectfuliy sui mit that the Department of Inland
Revenue should give conaiderntion to the evidence of the President of the Canadian
Fairba nks Scale Company, and endeavour to so mnend the Weights and T>ieasures
Act arid ~r~ u a ; u("=tï,: â rû rt~ i±~+•+w =1 t•t ale of the class of scale ` C'
could l,e placed on the Canadian market, and that all scales which are exnosed to
dirt and il w iicÏï c1 ;ifi-it, WïirVitfz-partç, sr to etlE w1+ielt ~~.t~,_zti^„ 1_-w a l,w_in~n_ec~ed
frequently.

That all inspectors of weights and mea .-ures should be thoroughly qualified for
the dutie= of their poz;ition, and should not lie engaged until such time as they are
thoroughly instructed in the cc~mtruction of scales and are familiar with the law and
regulations, and we would respectfull .• t ;,row• out the suggestion that newly appointed
assistante before being put at the actual duties of inspection, be placed in a factors
irhere they may learn how• scales are made and di .-embled, and become judges of the
quality and material ;i,.cd . and as to whcther the s<<eral parts are sufficiently Ftrong
for the ~zervices that w01 he required of them.

It was qnite apparent to your Comnii.<sioner, that ccale `C' which had the stamp
of p,vernment inspection upon it, was not a scale properl.- constructed for the purpose
for which it was designed .

,,o impn:-, :Yl were Your Cotntnissioners with the evidence given by Iir . Fuller •
in regard to scales, and the demonstration lie gave of the working of the scales, that
they were very plcssed indecd when it sas suggested by the honourable member fo

r Frontenac, and by the Vice-President of the Dairymen's Association of Eastern
Ontario, that Ur. Fuller should attend the annual meeting of the Dairy, men's Asso-
ciation of Eitateru Ontario, at Kingston, and give them the saine demonstration which
lie had t;iven before the Commission .

31r. Fuller was unable to personally- attend at the cnnvention, but one of the officers
of his companç attendcd, and we have everç hope that the demonstration was an

object le'_~on to the membe-, of the llair~ men's Association, and that it will have the
effet of eneotlrac .̂InS cheese manufacturers to place Fuod scales in their factories .
The patrons of factories shor.id insist upon this being done.

Yvur l ommi :siuncr= wy re plca .<c.cl to note from the evidence of G. A. Gillespie.
I're~idc•nt of the Dairti•men's Association of Eastern Ontario, that in the Peterborough
di :trict, the scale inspecter was very competent, and that he had condemned the
cheap sc ale, t he consequence being in that district, according to Mr . Gillespie's evi-.ien ee, that thetti is not a single facto-_ itsing -8 clïëap-scale, but on the contrary they
are all using a first•cl ~ss scale, and no ecmplaints are heard as to shortages from that
district.

Your Commissioners accepted the invitation of the Dairvmen's Association of
Eastern Ontario which had been kindly extended to them by the association to attend

the annual mo•eting held at Kingston in the month of January, 1913 . A vei,y full
discussion took place in regard to the matters under inve,tigation, and your Com-

miz~si(alers have much pleasure in embodying in their report, certain resolutions which
were passed at that meeting . .

` That the thank;• of this association are hereby tendered to R. A. Pringle, K .C .,A . Iiodgso,, and S. J . 3feDonell, as members of the Royal Commission appointed for
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the investigation into the conditions prevailing in regard to the payment, weighing,
&c., of cheese at Montreal, for the valuable practical information presented to this
convention . as aequirQd by their observations in investigation as to this .!

'Itoved by T . A. Thompson, seconded by Wesley Willows, That in the opinion
of this association, all scales at cheese factorie .s should be tested at least annually.
and that the extra cost of the same, be borne by the government . '

'Moved by J . A. Dargavel, seconded by J . N. Stone, That this association is of
the opinion that in the interest of the cheese industry of the Dominion of Canada,
legislation should be passed preventing the shipment of cheese from place of pro-
duction under ten days old .' .

` Moved by T. A . Thompson, seconded by J . N. Stone, That in the opinion of this
association, the present mode of payment for'cheese is satisfactory, as the bonding of
buyer$ ' mi as th

7i
cost for providing such bond

is bound ultimately to be borne by the producer ant is open to eaa ând ë°cn
c$éfté-board-ttf amply-protect tl~arselvea;- °s s ~?_nP mnny 6oards-'

---~_
`Moved by J. A. Campbell, seconded by Geo. 'McLean, That in the opinion of

this association, the appointment of a competent official at Montreal by the Dominion
government to co-operate ^7ith the Ontario and Quebec Departments of Agriculture
in advancing the dairy interests, is advisable .'

And the following res,)lutons were passed by the directors :

`Moved by Mr . Glendinni- .4, :.+conded by Mr. R. G. Leggatt, That this associa-
tion recorr.mend that the Ryst 1`, i mission ask the Dominion Goverunient to appoint
an of8cin.1 referee to be sta io . e 1 at Montreal, who shall be competent and vested with
r.uthori-cy to decide both as to quality and weights of dairy products .'

• 'Moved by J . A . Campbell, seconded by Mr . Geo . McLean, That this association
recommend that the Royal Commis-lion ask the Dominion Government to eaact legis-
l :.tion making it a puni-hable offence to sel] cheese witnin ten days of the date of its
manufacture.'

At the meetng held in the city of Montreal in January, 1913, the President of
the Board of Trade submitted a letter from the Montreal Produce Merchants Asso-
ciation, dated January 3, 1913, to the Chairman and Members of the Commission on
the Weighing of Butter and Cheese.

` GENTLEMEN,-In addition to any evidence which may be =ubmitted by the indi-
vidual members of this association, I beg to submit, on behalf of the association -
officially, the following statement for your eonsideration :-_

`1 . That in the consideration of the system under which cheese should be weighed
it is important that it be borne in mind that the cheese business, so far as Montreal
is :oncerned, is entirely an export business, the chief market being Great Britain,
and that, in that market, Canadian cheese mects with the keenest competition from
other countries, notablyfrom New Zealand, consequently the success, and in fact the
very existence of the trade, depends on Canada being able to compete with suc

h opposition, not only in the matter of quality and price, but also in the matter of good
weight, which is necessarily an important factor in determining the desirability of
the goods from one country as compared with those from all ot :_ers.

`2. That Canadian exporters, ander the system of weighing which has been in
effect for years past havi, suffered continually from claims for short weights, more
particularly on those cheese that are weighed uc .jer the present .àfontreal rules, the
liability of cheese to shrinkage being so well known as not to require proof on our
part ; indeed these claims have been more frequent during We past year or two than
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ual, due to f:rctorie, shipping che.se so green . thus showing that the situation is

boconiin g, more aggravatcvl rather than improvin g , and the hold being secured by the
New '/.calaml cheK-c shippers on the British market has alreadç made a marked dif-
fcr~~noc in the buying of Canadian chcv•,e for winter s toraue. ~

a . That the enclk soi printed copies of cheese coutract agreements (marked
A aiid '• R") how the practice in New Zealand, in connection with the allowance

to the bu~~,,r of two and a half per cent from the official government weights for
-hriuka,e and in connection with the restrictions a s to the minimum age of cheese -
bvf--re hipmrrtt ; in agreement "A" it is pr .x-ided (section S ) that all cheese shall
b e o f minimum age of three crceks, and in agreement " B" that all cheese shall be
matured for such it period that it will have heen manufactured fourteen days before
pack int; . _

`4 . That the allowance of two and a half per cent in the weight for shrinkage .
i~~ll lt~1m rr~pT trtirt~cr~ - tph a .-'ti the nnreictrnt anning of

i~reen chec :c from ('a nada• and the. conscryuent excessive shrinkage, for which n o
allowance is ruuI rs nrTt :itûiR -o--crr„uslragain tthr{'rmdimrtrade 844anga
in the \lontreal Nveiihin, rules secms to this association imperative if Canada is to
hold its hard-earnMl tx .-ition in the British Market .

5 . That in view of the forrgoing, this association suggests that in your report
to the Con-ernment you ,huuld recommend that the rules for the weighing of cheese
in Montreal should lie alterrd, so that half a pound per box up-beam be allowed to
rncet the changed conditions in connection with the exporting business .

That as regards the question of payment, we would point out that every
added ri-tric•tion in c•onncction with the butter and cheese business will undoubtedly
react on the farnmrs or pnAucerz of the gords. besides being a detriment to the trade
cenerall,v .

` 7 . That the membcrs uf this association would welcome the appointment of an
official rct' crce, who, with the anrthorit

,
v of the Government hehind him, would act as

arbitrator between buyer and seller, both as regards the quality and the weight of
the goods.

`S . That >ince the rule in the Montreal weighing rules, which forbids the off-
sc•ttinQ of gains against lo s ses in averaging, was designed solely to secure correctness
in weighing at the factories, and has seldom, if ever, been called into use, we would
suggest that you recommend its elimination, particularly in view of the fact that some
of the seliers are inclined to look upon it as an injustice in spite of the fact thàt
t11^rs have only to weigh their chee_e correctly to avoid its application .

I am, gentlemen,

Yours truly,

'J. A. GUNN,
' Preaident .'

-yv.ur_ i'outmi siinsrs _foun 'IthaL_the_lnls_eomplaintthat was- made in resard tothe rules adopted bp the ('ouncil of the Board of Trade, and which are in force, w a s

We find that in March, 1912, the secretarr of the Butter and Cheese Association ,

~sith reference to the closing portion of Rule 2, that is, as to no gains being appliedagainst losses in the average.
This s eems to have heen a contentious matter for a very l ong time . The formerMinister of .1,uriculture had the matter up with the Board of Trade, and Ur. Par-melee in his report refers to this rule. -

wrote the secrc:tary of the Montreal Board of Trade a letter, wïtich is attached to this
our report• and in this letter it is stated that the words, `but no gains shall be appliedagainst losses in the averaue, be stnrek nut
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A copy of this letter was forwarded to the Deputy 3[inister of Trade and Cum-
.nerce by the secretary of the Board of Trade on March 11 . 1912, so your Commis-
Rioners feel that thege letv-rs taken in conjunction with the letter of January 3, 1413,
to the chairman and members of the Commission, recommendinr"the elimination of
that part of rule 2, practically settles this controvercial matter . Ilowever, your ('om-
missioners do not find any evidence showing that this rule wrs the cause of shor

t weights
. Your Commissioners have attached to the record in this matter, copy of sellin g

ngreement as adopted by the committee of the South Island Dain, Association of
New Zealand, Limited, of March 29, 1912, also a :\ational Dairy Association sale
agreement. Our reason for this, is to show the rule as to shrinkafie in New Zealand .

Looking at clause 4 of the South Island Dair,v A . -ociation selling agreement, it

will be found that-a shrinkage allowance of two and a half per cent is to he given on
cor .act sh ipping weights ; the same applies to the National Dairy Association sale
agreement .

-Naw, as _to the second questic,n submitted to your Commissioners, namely, the
complaints of farmers, as shoâ~r. by memorial ôn fité-tTr-.htt-Det+artmrnf of -Afr~ic
ture, and as to resolutions pas ~; rd as to the present mode of payment in Montreal .

Your commissioners brot .ght this matter up pat every meeting held b; them, but
there was little or nothing raid in favour of a change in the presc .-. iaw, in fact the
general concensus of opinion among the farmcrs appeared to be that if a law were
enacted compelling the Moitreal merchants to furnish bonds, that many of the smaller
men in the trade would be driven out and that competition for cheese and butter
would be reduced, and that there was a possible danger of the tivhole trade falling into
the hands of a few of the stronger men in Montreal, and further, that it would be an ---
additional expense which would have to be taken from the producers .

R. B. Faith, Esq., editor of the Ottawa Valley Journal, appeared before your
Commission at their meeting held in Ottawa, and he also handed in to your Com-
missioners a memerandum in favour of an Act being passed in relation to the butter
and cheese industry, similar to 'The Canada Grain Act of 1912 .' This memorandum
your Commissioners have given every consideration to, and have attached same to
this their report.

Your Commissioners deemed it advisable to call the attention of the Dairymen's
Association of Eastern Ontario to the suggestions made by Mr . Faith, and after a full
discussion the members of the association expressed themselvcs as opposed to the
bonding system.

The association felt that it might work injury to the producer,sg the cost of
providing such bonds would have to be ultimately borne by the producer, and that it
was open to each and every cheese board to amply protect themselves, as it is now
done by manyboarda . - Your Commis .cioners aFree with the views of the Dairymen's
Association of Eastern Ontario, as expressed in the resolution above set out .

Your Commissioners find that in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec . and in
fact in every province, provision is made for the formation of cheese and butter
exchanges . In Ontario and the province of Quebec these eschanges exist, so far a s

--we #xfce-beeg $bla_ta awrtain throughout the dairy sections, and it is competent
under the authoriv given to these exchanges to pàss rnles gbverning the modeof-
conducting the purchase and sale of butter and cheese at the exchangeq . and the inspec-
tion, weighing and shipment of cheese and butter, and the time and mode of pay-
ment for cheese and butter bought or sold on the exchange .

' Reference to the Ontario Act respecting Cheese and Butter Exchanges, and to a
similar Act in the province of Quebec, will show that ample provision has been made
by which the producer can protect himself, insofar as payment is concerned, without
expense, and your Commissioners find as a matter of fact that many of the associa-
tions have adopted provisions by which payment is made absolutely secure, without
expense to the producer.
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1'our ('oiuuri~<ionen' attenti~,n lias been called to what is known as the `Col e
(` w .:nnis,iun I01 ' whieh passed the New York Acszemhly with only a few dissenting
c,ltes, :,nit is now 1k•for•- the ;~;enatr, This Bill deals eutirel:%, with produce consigned
to conuui,sion merehauts for sale an,] has no beaiinfi on purchases made by indi-
viduala .

For the information of thosr who ma, ;- be intere-ted in this matter, we have deen.ed
it adcisable to attach a copy of this Bill in the state in which it passed the Assembly

Your ('ommissic.ners wuuld call attention to the very stringent rules in Ne w

and that the}- are oppo .cvl tc, ti .e mwnufaeturcr: using the che :ip and inefficient scale

o f the State of New York . but which has not yet become law, as it is now before the
Se nato.

Your Conuui-ioner.. would a1 =o -ubmit that the question of amendmettt of the
`tCeit;ht,c and .lieasures Act, ,nd the reçulations and instructions to inspectors and
their as>i-tauts be t-ery carefully cou.<idered in the light of the evidence given by
Mr . Fuller and otbers, and that there should be an amendment at once in regard to
the annual in<pection of scalc.s, and that an effort should be made to see that the
cheap and ine ;i ;cic•nt scale which we find has been the cause of so much short weight
trouble . is r(nnorc~3 if possible from the market .

Your Couunir~i,,ncrs would therefore submit that in the interest of the cheese
industry of this cwmtry, loti-lativn should be passvd preventing the shipment of
chcr-e from the place of production . twder ten day . old.

Zealand a~ to chec-se being fourteen days old before packing. This may he one of the
rrv~„n : Nc ))y New Zealand cheese is ~ucce fu11v meeting the comlctition of our
Canadi .m ebce_e in the home market

. )'-,nr ('01nmi~siun0rs are satisficd that the great majority of the farinera of thi s
country are dv~irou? of seein, the cheese industry placed on the Lest possible basis,

uhic•h i~ used in ~o many facturies tbrou ;:hout Ontario and Quebec .
Your ('ommi . iomers would call attention to the complaints -.0hich were received

by your Comrui ~ion from the Ilouie and Foreign Produce Exchange of London . Eng-
land, and from a large number of EnFliA buyers, which complaints are embodied in
letters and re,nlutions, a-hich form part of the record in this investigation .

We deeni it expedient to point out one or two statements made in a letter of the
lUth of October, 191 : .', from the secretary of the Home and Foreign Produce Exchange,
Loudom, England, as follotics

:-• Ilarine regard to the position which New Zealand
cbavse has won on the London market, this question of loss in weight on the Canadian

t,rocluc•t is a Most important one for the Canadian farmers, and for the future of the
Canadian trade

. There has ahcays been a great deal of irregularity in the weight of
Canadian chee~v, and it may be said without exaggeration that it is exceptional to
fiud the output of a C at

.adian factory on arrival here, stand the weight chrrged .'
There was encin,ed in this lotter a statement shewing details of losses in weight on
('anadi ;ut c•hcese in 1911 and 1 9 13 . The statemc nt it attaehed to the letter, and forms
part of this report.

Farther on in this letter it is tated, ` Canadian shipments compare very unfavour-
ab),v -,cith those from Ne v ,7.eaiand in the mntter of weights, the allowance of two
and a luiif per cent for shinkage in the case of New Zealand, has bePn found just suffi-
ricntt to covcr iuny ho a in wcight durinr the voy ;,ge, the result is there is consider-
able differenee under present e.ondition~ in favour of New Zealand clteese .'Your Commissic.uers are satisfied frcm the mass of material which has come
before them, that owing to the utwsatisfactory condition in which Canadian cheese
haq been arriving in England, that it is havaig the tendency cf driving the English
nierchant= to buy the New Zealand cheese, and it is time that our farmers considered
the fact that New Zealand is going ahead with remarkable strides in the productionof dairy products

. ard is taking a very high place in the English market, and con-
sequently Canadian cheese must be placed on the English ruarket, weight and quality
equal to that of cheese placed there by other countries .
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While your Commissioners do not feel justified in recommending provisions
sirnilar to t;ose contained in the New Zealand Act as to official weigher and grader,
Tet they cannot but feel that it is on•intr to these stringent provisions that ~ew Zea-
land chec:v is being received so well in England to-day.

The president of the .lfontreal Prodc r. lferchnnts Association has urged very
strongly before your Commissioners, that Canadian exporters un~er the system of
weighing which has been in effect for years past, have suffered continually from
claims for short weights, more particularly on those cheese which are weighed under
he present Montreal rules, and that the allowance of two and a half per cent in the

weight for shrinkage which has been the practice in New Zealand, coupled with the
persistent shipping of green chee.`e from C : nada . and the consequent excesFive shrink-
age, is militating so seriously against the Canadien trade, that a change in the

.lfont-
real weighing rules seem to the association imperative, if Canada is to hold its hard-
earned position in the British market, and in view of these conditions, the presid_nt
urged that this Commission should recommend that the rules for the weighing of
cheese in Montreal be altered, so that an allowance of half a pound per box over and
above the balance of the beam, must be made to ensure good weight, in order to meet
the chunged conditions in connection with the exporting business.

The amendment of the rules advocated by the president of the Montreal . I'roduce
Merchants Association has been considererl l y your Commissioners with great care.
We have also taken into consideration that the rides of the Board of Trade of Montreal
are more liberal to the farmers, than the rules framed by themselves as would appear
by the different by-laws of the different associations throughout the provinces of
Ontario and Quubec, and while they feel that the memhers of the lfor,treal Produce
Vercbants Associz-*ion have suffered, and are now suffering from short ueiehts, ye t= those short weights arc ?arKely in green ci :-e~e, and the fanlt is not a ll on the sideof the farmet .

In the opinion of your Con.-nissioners, both the buyer and the seller are mspon-
sible for green cheese being shipped . and your (`ommissicners ti~hile they feel that the
Montreal Produce Merchants Association have made out a strong c :>>e . yet we do
not feel that we can reéommend any change in the rules at th( pres-ent tinte . but your
Commissioners are of the opinion that it niight tend to the hettermant of the chee-e
industry in Canada and go a long way in preventing the selling, of green cheese b .vthe producer, .if the rules were so amended as to permit of a severe penalty heing
inflicted in the way of increased allowance in ti eight on all chee=e delivered or shipped
under ten days old from the making.

Your Commissioners regret to find from the report of J . N. Lcmieux and also
from complaints on file in the department that there has been some dishonest marking
of weights.

Your Commissioners are of the opinion that if an official is appointed such as
your Commissiotiers recommend, that he will be in a position to detect any false
marking of weights, and that he can then iustruct the protk-r provincial officials to
take thr necessary action under the Criminal ('ode, or the Weights and Measures
Act, as your Commissioners are o" the opinion that the provisions of the Crimi .,al
Code and the Weights and Weasures Act are amply sufficient to reach any one found
guilty of false marking of weights .

Your Cbmmissioners desire to place on record their apprecùtion of the courteous
treatment accorded to them by the \fontrcal Board of Trade and the members of the
Butter and Cheese Aesociation, as well as the different cheese boards and organizations
throughout the country with whom they came in contact .

They also desire to express their appreciation of the valuable assistance given to
them by W. J . Edwards, Esq ., M.P., J . A. Ruddick, Esq., Dairy and Cold Storage
Commissioner, HenryJ . Fuller, President Canadi n Fairbanks Scale Company, anct
of the splendid work done by J. N. Lemieux, which is evidenced by his report, which
is attached to this our report.
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Your t•onrnii- ir :n , r.• ccould .•umm•tri ze their ftmdingé, as folio ics :-
t ) T1,ut in th- tq .iuic .t of your ('ommissionrrs . Air. \Ic•Leod and his assistants

~ cich the chot .c correctl
-
v, and that the scalcs u?cd by them are well balanced, and

:~? - iutclr corrt~-t . and are csamined by the official examiner from time to time .

i 2 l That the prinwit al cause for the short neitzhts complained of. are as foliows :-

(u) ( hea)) . incfficivnt and not well halanved ~cales at the factories .
(b) Canch „nv-< in weighing at the factories .

(c) I)ishoncst ceoiEhing and false markini of weights on boxes at the factories .
(d) t1'cigüing the chee_•c too green at the factories .

(3) •l'hat all certitic•atr, it, to n'ei0hts are issued l ,t- Ur . 1[cLeod and his staff, and
that it is inipo=sible for nierchants to obtain blank certificates .

(4) 'l'hat the weights from those factories that are farthest from Montreal, appear
to hold out butter than those nearer Montreal .

(5) That the rcpututiou of ('auucdian cheese in the };nRlish market is being seri-
wn,ly afftwtcd by thc hipping of chce.c too green .
' (6) That a class of scales are being placed on the market in Canada at the pre-

:ent tiiue, l .carint the ~tamp of government inspMtion . that are not fit for the pur-
poses intende41 .

G. t That no o,tnplaints have been received in regard to the weighing of butter.
( -) That the ,nly comploint your Commi ;:sioners have had in regard to the

rule<, is in connection with that portion of rule ?, which provides that no gains shall
)e applied at :ainst lo«cs in the at-eruge, and the Montreal Produce Merchants Asso-
ciation have at:rced to rlitninatc this.

RECO1[1[L\ D.1TIV\ .S .

To :ir ('t,wmi,-iuncrs would rrstwctfullY mconutiend that you take into consider-
ation the ycvi ;chility of amending the Act re .~pectinp, the weighing, measuring and
t :aut ;ing ocrtain articles of general consumption, assented to on the 18th of March,
1-6 :, . so it, to permit the appointment of special weighers for special tra 'ea .

Your Commissioners recommend that a competent oflicial be appointed under
the coeurol antl direction of the ;)airy and Cold Storage Commissioner with head-
yuarters at the city of lfontreal, who ,hall be charged With the duty of investigatigg
the tceirhts o f cheese when shortages arise, and as prompt action is necessary in the
matter of reweighing chee,e, your Commissioners recommend that such official be
iu,tructed to inspect daily the certificates of Mr . UcLeod and his assistants and
wherc rxrcs,ive Ahortagcs are shown, that fie immediatcly ren•eiKh the cheese . .and the
r,ult of his rewvighing clwll he con~idcred to be the correct weighing between buyer
and and be final. -

Such uttieial should be cumpetent to juclg,~ as to quality of cheese, and when
instructed 1iv the 1)airy and Cold Storage Commissioner he should inspect as to
quality . not for the purpose of acting as arbitrator. but for the purpose of detecting
faulty eheese, and that lie co-operate with the Ontario and Quebec Departments of
Agriculture in advancing dairy intcrest~;, by reporting such defects promptly .

This official should also be provided with a thoroughly teited scale and be in a
positi, .u when he found exces-ive shortages to go to the factory and examine into the
rea-on for sume, and if necessary test the scales in the factory . He should also be
on the alcrt as to any false marking of weights, and where same is found notify the
proper authorities so that partie guilty of false marking can be properly punished .

Your Conmmissioner would further recommend that the 13'eights and Measures
Act be amended, so chat all scales at cheese factories would be inspected at least on cea year.

~_ -
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Your Cummissioncrs further recommeud thatin he intcrcuts of the cheese
industry of Canada, legislation shouid be pa~,A~ pre,enting the Fhipment of chees-e
from place of production under ten days old .

In regard to the pr«ent method of paynunt for chee~r it is evident to your Corn-
miscioners that there is no dk-ire among the dairymen of C'anada, that there ;hould he
any change, This is clearly shown by the resolution pa• .ed at the meeting of the
Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario .

All of which is re-pectfull<< .•ubmit:ed .

(Sgd.) R. A. PRI\CLE,
Chairmon .

A. J . IIOI)G SO N,
Commicsioner.

S. J . DfACDO-N'ELL,
Commi,esioner




